
Aller Zip Anti-Allergy & Bed Bug Proof Mattress Encasements
Inventory Number Description    Width/Length/Thickness Price

BOM01090 Twin 9” 38/75/9 $79.00
BOM01110 Twin 11” 38/75/11 $79.00
BOM02110 Twin XL 11” $79.00
BOM03090 Full 9” 54/75/9 $88.00
BOM03130 Full 13” 54/75/13 $88.00
BOM04110 Full XL 11” 54/80/11 $88.00
BOM05090 Queen 9” 60/80/9 $96.00
BOM05130 Queen 13” 60/80/9 $96.00
BOM06090 Hotel King 9” 72/80/9 $105.00
BOM06130 Hotel King 13” 72/80/13 $105.00
BOM07110 King 11” 76/80/11 $114.00
BOM07130 King 13” 76/80/13 $114.00
BOM08130 Cal King 13” 72/84/13 $123.00
BOM08140 Minibun Sample $15.00

Bed Bug Bite Proof Only Mattress Encasement
Inventory Number Description    Width/Length/Thickness Price

BOM11060 Twin 6” Fits Bed 4-99” 38/75/6 $56.00
BOM11090 Twin 9” Fits Bed 7-12” 38/75/9 $56.00
BOM12060 Twin XL 6” Fits Bed 4-9” 38/80/6 $56.00
BOM13060 Full 6” Fits Bed 4-9” 54/75/6 $63.00
BOM13090 Full 9” Fits Bed 7-12” 54/75/9 $63.00
BOM14090 Full XL 9” Fits Bed 7-12” 60/80/9 $63.00
BOM15090 Queen 9” Fits Bed 7-12” 60/80/9 $74.00
BOM17090 King 9” Fits Bed 7-12 76/80/9 $79.00
BOM17091 Minibun Sample $15.00

Bed Bug Box Spring Encasements – Jersey Fabric
Inventory Number Description    Width/Length/Thickness Price

BOB00010 Twin 38/74/9 $37.00
BOB00020 Twin Extra Long 38/79/9 $37.00
BOB00030 Full 53/79/9 $39.00
BOB00040 Full Extra Long 53/79/9 $40.00
BOB00050 Queen 59/79/9 $53.00
BOB00080 Hotel King (2 Per Bed) 36/79/9 $37.00
BOB00081 Minibun Sample $15.00

                                                                                       EXTERMINATING COMPANY, INC.

                                          (704) 344-8814

                                                                                          BUG-LOCKTM 100% bed bug escape-proof and bite-proof!



Learn About Protect-A-Bed®
It was 1980 in South Africa that SNUGFIT™ was born (SNUGFIT™ is the name of Protect-A-Bed® in Africa and Australia, it is known as
Allergon in Europe, SNUGFIT™ was already registered by another product in North America).

Mattresses needed protection and we were encouraged to manufacture 100% cotton Terry toweling waterproof mattress protectors. We set out to
make a product, which would help to provide a perfect, healthy and comfortable sleep. After much expense, trial and error, and research and
development, the Protect-A-Bed® premium product in its present form was created. The polyurethane laminate can now withstand in excess of
200 washes and tumble dries at boiling point.

A greater awareness of other health aspects, made it even more important to protect mattresses and pillows against dust mite/bed bug infestation,
which is a major cause of asthma, allergies and eczema etc.

Protect-A-Bed® being a health product, was produced with care to ensure that the materials used were safe and free of harmful substances like
cadmium. The product has been tested to be flame-resistant to a greater extent than the law requires and, with reasonable care, can be used
safely in all domestic environments. Our company takes pride in the fact that we receive thousands of unsolicited testimonials from satisfied users
in all our markets worldwide. The Protect-A-Bed® promise to consumers is our assurance that we will not compromise on quality. Our focus and
dedication is to provide complete customer satisfaction by producing a product that has no equal in the marketplace.

Mattress Covers - Mattress Protectors
Mattress protectors are needed for every bed. Every mattress needs protection from allergens, irritants, liquids and stains, protection that a typical
mattress cover may not provide. Protect-A-Bed® mattress protectors provide this protection while keeping your mattress clean and promoting
excellent hygiene better than most mattress covers. Protect-A-Bed® mattress protectors help create a dry, allergy-free sleep environment for
people of all ages.

Mattress Protectors for the Whole Family
Don't settle for typical mattress covers. Protect-A-Bed® offers a wide range of mattress protectors for beds of all sizes.
From a fitted-sheet designed for a crib to mattress protectors that cover California King mattresses, we have the
mattress covers to fit your bed. Comfortable, natural cotton toweling over polyurethane film provides a waterproof,
stainproof, yet breathable barrier between you and your mattress.

Mattress Covers for Protection and Comfort
Aside from providing protection from allergens and irritants such as dust mites, bacteria and bodily excretions, a
Protect-A-Bed® mattress cover also offers superior comfort. Our mattress protectors are fitted-sheet styles that provide
super stretch for ultimate comfort and better sleep. Unlike typical mattress pads, Protect-A-Bed® mattress covers
encourage health and hygiene and will not change the feel of your mattress.

Mattress Covers for Health and Hygiene
With the benefits of improved hygiene and allergy protection, Protect-A-Bed® mattress covers provide the revitalizing
sleep you need. From infancy to adulthood, Protect-A-Bed® mattress protectors are needed to promote a healthy and
hygienic sleep environment. Protect-A-Bed® mattress covers not only offer an ideal sleep zone, but our premium
products also prolong the life of your mattress. Browse our vast selection of mattress protectors, and you too can look
forward to restorative rest.

Mattress encasement for bed bug protection
Protect-A-Bed® mattress encasements feature our Patented BugLock® three-sided zipper system with SecureSeal™.
Our allergy control bedding is bed bug entry, escape and bite proof for your mattress. Protect-A-Bed® AllerZip®
mattress and box spring encasements are one surefire measure to prevent bed bugs from affecting your life by putting an
impenetrable barrier between you and the parasites. In fact, Protect-A-Bed® encasements are the only product
scientifically proven and independently tested to eliminate bed bugs from bedding.

AllerZip® - Bed Bug Protection Kit
Fully protect your mattress investment by using Protect-A-Bed® AllerZip® Bed Bug Protection Kit. AllerZip® Bed Bug protection kits give you
complete mattress protection for a healthy, Bed Bug free sleep zone. Patented BugLock® (US Patent 7,552,489);
three-sided zipper and AllerZip® seal gives you total protection against dust mites, allergens and bed bugs.
AllerZip® mattress encasement is completely Bed Bug entry, escape and bite proof.

Complete Mattress Protection From Bed Bugs and Allergens
The AllerZip® mattress protector kits provide your whole family with a clean and healthy sleeping environment.
The surface is waterproof and stainproof, featuring our innovative Miracle Membrane® with the Total Heat
Transference Formula. Liquids and stains stay out, yet the state-of-the-art AllerZip® mattress protector remains breathable and comfortable.

If you would like to learn more, please visit http://www.protectabed.com


